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Details of Visit:

Author: W.H.Oami
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20020717 13:00 - 17:00
Duration of Visit: 4 hrs
Amount Paid: 
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.wicked.parties.freeuk.com

The Premises:

Beatiful 6 bed house backing on to the river Hamble

The Lady:

It was a party - the usual suspects +
Candice - about 5'10" dark hair nice tits, pierced fanny and tongue
Amy - abot 5'6, lightish hair, enhanced boobs, pierced fanny

The Story:

Well, thoise of you with a long memory will remember that, at the end of FR 21566 I was debating
whether to do Alex's thrash. Well, I did.

Well, Having examined my finances, hit the plastic and knowing i had a very small window of
opportunity I decided to do Alex's afternoon party. It was advertised as having more girls than you
can shake a stick at. She was right I managed to shake my stick at 4 of them, leaving Alex and
Natasha ( again ) for a later date - you can run girls, but you cannot hide.

Arrived at this posh pad, rang the doorbell and was surprised to find the guy from wicked parties
was on the door.He had been at Caligulas on Saturday and i hardly expected the greeting 'oh, it's
you, come in'. OK did the admin and went into the kitchen. Was greeted by Natasha, 'oh, it's you,
hello'. Just what did happen on Saturday?

Anyway Natasha ( nee Lorraine) introduced me to two local girls both new to the party scene ,
Candice and Amy ( a bit of an item, I believe) who were doing the food preparation. A little chat,
coupla beers and suddenly this vision in diaphenous tutu appears. Stephanie, the blonde
bombshell. Wow. A little chat with Steph and Candice said she was going to get out of the scullery
maid gear and into something more suitable. I carried on nursing my beer and discovered I was all
alone. Steph, Amy and Natasha had all started the party without me, dopey sod that I am.

I went looking for someone and came across Candice an Alex getting the warpaint on. 'oh, its you'
said Alex - Please what did happen Saturday???. Anyway Candice and I got it together and , in her
words, went for a perve around the rooms. After a quick perve we decided, as it was a nice day,
that we would go outside into the secluded garden. Well, my first time outdoors, it's a nice feeling I
can tell you, especially being blown by a girl with a tongue stud who knows how to use it. After that
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we went upstairs to an empty room and were joined by another guy. Then Amy came by with a
coupla guys in tow and we ended up as a sixsome. Having taken Candice doggy, I decided it was
time for a beer. Had a beer and went upstairs, Candice had gone but Amy was still there with
another guy. Offered my tongue and fingers to a willing pussy and brought her to a climax. -
Downstairs for another beer. In the kitchen and gave Stephanie an intimate cuddle. At this stage
Alex announced that Lee and Laura had arrived. Met Lee but Laura was already upstairs.

Anyway we all went outside for some fresh air, but I couldn't keep my hands of Stephanie's breasts.
We ended up on a sheet on the lawn in a 69. Outside in the sunshine again Oh joy, oh bliss.

Wandered off upstairs and found Laura entertaining a few guys - apparently it was her birthday and
Alex had supplied Champagne. I suppose the best way to describe what happened was - grab dick,
dip in champoo, stick in mouth. What a way to give a bj. Finished off screwing doggy. - went off in
search of beer and saw Natasha and Candice leaving one room together and going off for a 1 2 1
session leaving 4 guys wondering what to do next.

Anyway a bunch of us were sitting outside having a beer and chat and Natasha was butt naked
crawling all over Candice when we noticed a boat going along the river at the bottom of the garden.
Natasha disappeared under the table and we wondered what had been seen. We were'nt sure but
the boat was steering a very erratic course.

Suddenly I found myself being taken by the hand and led upstairs by Laura where she worked her
wicked way with me again. Then all too soon it as time to go and I still had not shagged Alex or
Natasha. Oh well girls, there's always next time!
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